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MIS III E 
WED OF W 'rr£ll GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES'

J. P. Morgan Is bxpected to return from Europe 
next week.

1 NEWS ¥ WORLD 
TED IN BRIEF

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Heard Around the Ticker!
Missouri Public Service Commission, it has been

announced, will Investigate the question of ratés Dominion Linens, Limited, which Is the only con- 

Two Plovers on the Famous Hamilton !cha,ve<i Kansas c,t^ Electric Light Company, cem of its kind in Canada which produces linens of
IwhIvh a subsidiary of Kansas City Railway & | superior grade, appears to be doing better from the 
j Light Company. Engineers of the Commission lieve standpoint of business and profits since the reorr 
completed an audit and appraisal »#«• the company, ganization, accomplished after the outbreak of the 
and the rate hearings will begin about the first week I war last year. The earnings in the four and 

jin May.

K-

i

■ a
“Tiger*” have Joined the Over- 

Seas Contingent

A combined land and water attack on the Dardant 
elles is thought to be imminent.

Average price of twelve industrials, 89.64, off 0.47. 
Twenty railways. 98.45, off $.80.

Town of Peabody. Mass., will 
permission to incorporate as a city.

Britain ha, 36 Division, Composed of 
750,000 Men Fighting i,

France

U. S. REBUKES BERNSTORFF

VOL. XXIX, No.
;

! half months the company was operating last year 
were sufficient to take care of the 7 p.c. preferred

A report from Nashville, Tenn., announces that j stock dividend, and bpproximately 6 p.c. upon the
jitne.v buses have made their appearance in that city . common stock. The preferred stock dividend has
in competition with the street railway lines of the been paid up to and including December 3J, 1914. ___________
Nashville Railway and Light Company, which Is a | For the first three months of this year the business j A minority of the stockholders of Rock Island have

; subsidiary of Tennessee Railway. Light & Power. An ; has increased approximately 30 p.c. over the 414 formed a protective committee headed by
| estimate of the gross earnings of all the jitneys months the company was operating last year. Both ! ster.

y 3. a>" U becomeii more evident that the P.oyals now running, which number about 50. is $400 a day. j the company’s plants are working full time, and the
rapi 1. rounding into form, and that they are The enforcement of the new Tennessee law, requiring finishing departments of the Guelph plant are work-

calculated to fill a more prominent position in t'lcthe min£. of an indcmnity bond with the state by ing every night until ten o’clock,
International Leagu« race than heretofore. They de- eac>1 jUney and lhejr gtrict regUlat:on by the city, generally throughout the country are giving
eate mghampton. N.Y.. yesterday, by 10 to 4. will probably lessen the number, however, and will i loyal support to the concern, while the company

i thus lessen the effect on the street railway earn* j expects in the near future to receive a large amount
of business from the Governments, especially the 
Federal.

the molson:
Incorporated Sy Ac* eZ Perlü

head OFFICE, MOti

OTTAWA IN LACROSSE
ask Legislature forI Outremont Lawn Bowling Club Will Extend Its 

Greene—Yachts Built to Defend the America 
Cup Will be Raced This Season. IReiterates Refusal to Place Embargo 

Germane Hurrying Reinforcement 
gium—Socialiste Seek Basis

on Arms 
» Into Bel- 

for Peace.
N. L. Am-

I guides its 93 Branches in Can.

F Serinfl its clients every facility f, 
| Sing business in every quarter of

Thi General Electric Co., The British expeditionary 
at the beginning of the 
has been' increased

reports 11.12 per cent, 
earned on the stock In 1914 against 13.2 per cent, in 
1913.

force in France, which 
consisted of six divisions 

to more than 36

The merchants

roughly speaking, 760,000 men. according'^ a"«atT' 
ment made hy the Rl. Hon. David L!„rd o ',' 

mZ, ‘he MChequer' *" ‘he House

Royal Robbins, former treasurer
Watch Co., has given *10,000 for relief of Waltham

of WalthamRussell "Punn" Thompson, and Clarence Finckley, ings. 
of the Hamilton Tigers, have been the recipients °f 
slight tokens of the esteem in which they are held by i 
their club members.

( who are featuring the Made-in-Canada of Com-]
yesterday. The Chancellor added 

place of every man who had fallen in battle 
been filled and that the 
ped. He reiterated

INCORPORATED 1S3campaign. that theKings County Electric Light and Power Company
-The-

Bank of Nova
Giving'1 empolyment 

of the Anaconda Copper Co., will

on the occasion of their en- and the Edison Electric Illuminating Company, of hud
army was adequately equip- 

the need for

to 300 men, the Lexington mine 
resume operations

listment with the overseas contingent. They each | Brooklyn, in their quarterly statement to March 31,
I 1915.
$1.754,248, as against $1.052.743 for the same period of J permit shows on Sunday. They would certainly be 

increase of $101,505. The to- j kept busy here in Montreal, 
amounted to $1.110.580. as 1 • » •

Religious organizations at White Plains, N. Y„ 
announce combined gross operating revenue of have blacklisted âll moving picture theatresgot a set of pipes. a greater supply

that during the battle ofof munitions, declaring 
Neuve Chapelle

that ! soon.1
more ammunition was used than inOver two hundred players have been registered in j the previous year, 

the Senior League of the Province of Quebec Foot - tal operating expenses
It has been decided to start all against $1.055.893 in 1914. an increase of $54.686. Net j Around the “Street” there are said to be three ' workinS hours, 

first division games at 3.30 until further notice has Income amounted to $438.595. as against $395.542 for j infallible signs of spring 
been given the clubs.

Thf Ford Motor Co., Limited, of Canada, has ad
vanced the wages of Its employes and reduced

the Whole of the South African War. which last,,, 
neany three ycars. Thc lnteres„ng inform 
was given that the output of the munition ,actori„; 

„. ,, had been '"creased more than nineteen-fold
I Thc Umted States reply to Germany's criticism of the outbreak of the war. but the call 
| its neutrality policy places the responsibility for fu- more- and- as Mr. Lloyd George 
!ture relations on Germany. ' j ‘"= opinion that consumption of liquor is interferin,

matter-0'"' Pr°m‘ael1 kS'S,at- “> d*“' ™

their
ball Association. Capital paid-up . 

Reserve Fund — 

Total Assets over

viz., the appearance of the j
the corresponding period of 1914, an Increase of $13,- , hand organ man. the Italian who peddles bananas 1 
053. According to thc report the stock outstanding ! and calls opt “Twenty centa dozen, vera ripe!"

The Outremont Lawn Bowling Club will enlarge amounts to $13.353.500. ;i.< against $13.182.000 for the annual rise in Canada Steamship stock It is 1

somewhat of a surprise to the "man on the Street” j
to know that Canada and the United States import j The Societ>' of Netherlands Bulb Growers 

K etone Telephone Co. reports gross earnings lor nearly twenty million dollars worth of bananas per land wlU send cut flowers as gifts to the hospitals 
March. 191.'. of $112.158. as against $108.236 for tno j annum. while the total importations of tropical and ' for the wounded of the warring nations.

Operating ex- semi-tropical fruit made by the two countries amount 
Net to nearly eight hundred million dollars

was still for 
continues to hold

’

,*
its lawn, taking in twelve additional feet.
Indies' branch, with close to forty members, will be 
affiliated

The 1911.
L*

of Hol-
Branches In all the principal C 

throughout the is)The United States Government
—--------------  ; recent memorandum in which Count

Pres. Blackton, of Vitagraph Co., of America, said I tbe German Ambassador, declared 
that for 1913 $275,000.000 
for admission to motion picture houses.

end towns; 
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and P 

In the cities of New York, Chica*

has replied to thnsame month of the previous yearNewark International League Club has as
sumed the provisions of the contract of Catcher Fred t>tm3t's amounted to $57.137. as against $54.411. von Bernstorff, 

that “If the Am-i 
true neutrality they! 

means to stop the exclusive exporta-
----------------- tl0n & arms to one side, or. at least, to use this

There are conflicting reports from the Carpathian exP°rt • trade as a means to uphold the legitimate 
front, but the heavy offensive of the Russians has 1 trade in 
apparently been let down considerably.

per annum.
Tyle. who went to Rochester from the Boston Na- earn.tigs were $56,271. as against $63.976 for March, was paid by the public | erican People desire to observe 

will find some1914. and surplus after interest charges amounted 
to {."8,882, as against $28,847.

tionals. Rochester has 
Catcher McAllister.

Every description of banking b 

•cted.

The president of that 
For the three months who achieved

unconditionally released New York Trust company
some measure of success without the 

„ use of the telephone or typewriter is certainly an an-
,«31.063. a, «gain., $333.641 fnr the same period in omaty. Throughout hta forty-four years' incumben-

Of the office he resisted all those

ended March 31. 19!5. rr'ss earnings amounted to
foodstuffs.” The American 

pointing out that the language used 
I Bernstorff. "i8

Frankie Fleming, who has in the past fortnight 
been working
in New York, will return home to-morrow, 
commence training at once fur his future engage
ments.

note, a?» 4-i-j
Operating expenses were $1 >6,393, as against cywith a number of the best fighters by Count vui: 

susceptible of being constru-d as 
! An offlcial of the J. G. Brill & Co. of Philadel-1 lmPu8:ning the good faith of the United States in 
! phia issued a denial of the report that the firm the Perf°fmance of its duties as a neutral.” the not® 
Jhas received an order for 3.000 army trucks for Rus- I “takes U for granted that no such implicaii,.,,

intended" and

inventions
$160.532. and net earnings «mounted to $164.670. 
against $163.112.

as which speak of progress in modern business. How
Net surplus, after interest charges, much greater would have been his success had he

, was $85.558. as against $84.764. possessed a receptive mind.

1 El TEMPORARYS i : 1.WHEAT CONDITIONS.
Topeka. Kas.. April 22.—Secretary Moh 1er, of Kan-

suggests that evidently the German 
Ambassador "Is laboring under certain false impres
sions.” The attitude of the United States 
question of exportation of arms is re-stated.

Thtre is a likelihood that Ottawas, after an aU- Greenshields & Company's Monthly Review for \ 
April, out to-day, discusses insence of a couple of years from the National 

will again figure in the National Lacrosse Union. It sas -Board ot Agriculture, estimated wheat conditions
92.8 per cent.

an interesting ^man
ner the functions of stock .?x changes, the restoration 
J confidence now manifesting itself, the recuperative 

•>ower of an agricultural community 
ada. and a number of other interesting features 

A year ago the condition was 96.5 per cent, on an : nected with the security markets.
Winter loss is estimated be- , by this firm is

Exports from the port of New York in March to
talled $126,000,000, compared with $56,134,546

Exports for the month exceeded imports by ! tbat to P4*ce any embargo
gress of a war would be "a direct 

: neutrality of the United States.”

; Paris, April 23.—Text of the comm
“Last evening there were sharp 

Belgium at the bend of the Yser, nc 
- teau De Vicogne, and heavy losses \ 

the enemy.
‘To the north of Ypres the German 

a great quantity of asphyxiating bom 
which were felt more than a mile in 
lines forcing us to fall back in the 
Yser canal toward the west and in 
Ypres toward the south.

‘The enemy's attack, however, wa 
a vigorous counter-attack permitted i 
ground, taking a number of prisoners.

"In the forest of Ailly, near St. M 
tack to the east and to the west of th 
vtously captured by us, we took 700 ye 
and captured 100 prisoners, of whom t

Estimated acreage is 8,586,300, or anwill not l>e necessary to import any players, as Bene
dict. Fairbairn. Shea. Lavelle. Seed. Roberts, Las- es,lmaled crop of 159.000,000 bushels on the basis of

a year namely,

violation uf the$36,431,293.
on arms during the

such as Can-present conditions.celle Dooley. Goodwin and the majority of the Capi
tal veterans are available. The review issued Articles of incorporation wëre filed at Albany. N.Y.. 1___________ acreage of 8.580.000.

Home-run Baker, of the Athletics, is going to lween 3 and 4 l,er cent, 
play third base and captain the Upland team of the :
Delaware County League. He will likely be back 
the lig show in a couple of weeks.

one of the best and most comprehen- by the Color Projection Corporation of New York, ca- j Tlie railways from Germany 
I pital $1,000,000. to manufacture modern picture pro- ; crowded with troop trains, 
j jections. i traffic has been stopped, and,

! possible the nature of the

into Belgium are 
All ordinary

site which appears.
passenger

to shieldln WHEAT ACTIVE AND FIRM.
i Chicago, Ills., April 22.—Wheat opened active and

as much asThere are constant stories coming forward from j activities, the German
various parts of the country that business houses. I Major Luther S. Bent, Civil War veteran and for- general staff has withdrawn ifs scanty guard from 
in order to evade the recently imposed war stamp ! me,‘ president and chairman of the board of direc- l^e Dutch border and 

rhe : tax. on mail matter such

Cables were,*Regarded as better than ex- 
Foreign houses were buying at west. replaced it with a 

It is generally felt 
is at hand, that the

Th* yachts Resolute and Yanitie. built last
to defend the America's cup against Sir Thomas advance was checked by liquidation and on advices ! pj|ls. etc..
Liptun's challenger, the Shamrock IV.. will be plac- of beneficial rains in winter wheat belt.
?d in commission this summer and oe raced in spe- ' Corn vaa a blinde higher at the start, helped bv

-ial regattas and in the cruise of the New York j tlv- ris *n wheat.
Yacht Club. -----------------------------------

that a ^rt-atas circulars, catalogues, j tors of the Pennsylvania Steel Co., died at his home ! HCreen uf cavalry, 
are having them posted Just across the j in Philadelphia, aged 86. 1 baltle in Flanders

American border. They are also attempting evasion | -------------- - 1 actlvity on lhe part of the German

i by messenger delivery. Regarding the latter method, Wilmington. Del., despatch says that Hercules ; the initiatioa of a. desperate offensive. ... 
the post office has announced that this is in direct Powder Co- has secured a large contract for smoke- < other vik°rous attempt to push forward 

contravention to the law and is liable to a fine of $20 
j per letter (which these are considered

,, .... , ,, ,, they are sealed) so mailed. According to information
Coast thn year again, as Victoria has been declared ™eek off well with a bullion shipment of 41 bars, i secured by a Toronto pHnting house at least s-v 
out. They made a success of the two team league ! whlch went “> x=”" 1 The consignment con- j vrai tirms here have decided to have tneir work done

in the States. These concerns have been in the 
of mailing thousands of circulars, and by having 
matter mailed in the States $100 is saved on each 
iv.uou circulars.

ext nu >rd i 
army mdie.x:» > 

and that .n:
' to Kim a , 

at the ope ni h./ •> fless powder from one of European belligerents, said j slmlIar lo the bard drive made 
to aggregate about $20.000,000. the war is about to be launched.NIPISSING’S BULLION SHIPMENT.

Cobalt, Ont.. April 22.—Nfpl.ssing have started the as, as soon asIt will be Westminster and Vancouver at the ;
Bill is introduced at Albany tor $27.000,000 bond The Home Messaggero publishes an interview with 

issue for completing barge canal construction work, ! Senulor Riccardo Cara fa. which gives a pessimi.-ii • 
and paying claims against the state for damages, j forecaal of the outcome of the negotlainns betw,
If passed, proposal will he submitted to popular vote ! Italy and Austria- The newspaper says the Senai.u- 
next election. Legislature is expected to appropri- j who is a freda«nt caller at the House 
ate $4,000.000 this week to pay for completing work ! Kue,ow- the German Ambassador 
on barge canal contracts already let. . the statement that he heard from

! fession" that the Italian-Austrian 
| not proceeding satisfactorily, 
j followed by

I SEVEN POINT JUMP IN MclNTYRE 
ON TORONTO MIN

F Toronto, Ont.t April 23.—A seven poi; 
I Intyre on active trading was the feati 
r the.mining market this morning.
I The shares are supposed to be indulj 
L in advance of the annual 
f bul1 tips on the stock predict 
i Pfl068 inside of six months.

before, and expect to do so again. tained 50,630.15 ounces and was worth $25.315.08.

theManager Clymer thinks the Leafs will do. He 
says the infield is all right, the outfield is all right. New York. Al'ril 22.—Sugar futures market opened 
the catchers are all right and it is up to the pitchers. quiet and irregular. May. 3.75 hid: July. 3.85 to 3.88; 
Theres’ a world of meaning in that final observa- 3 98 to 4 01 : Dec. 3.77 to 3.80.

SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
uf Prince v. r 

to Home, make:; 
the Prince a "cun- 
cun versât ions

But the plan is not practical for:
distribution of mail matter, because advantage 
not be latten of the local mailing rate of

Their failure will i..-
one cent per

letter, unless the circulars are sent in unsealed en-
meeting ear 

very maNIH FRUIT EBOHS PLAN 
TO SELL ENTIRE PEACH COOPTheatrical News

a rupture between Rome and Vienna.j vetopes, when the rate would be the same, but with
out the cost of the war tax.

It’s a poor season when Canada 
least one big Marathon.

; He says that "in thiscannot win at eventuality Germany will ,1,, 
-■ of Austria."| her duty to the end "by the side

MOSTLY FAIR TO-DAY AND TO
Light to moderateTHAT COMING McCORMACK CONCERT. , Come to think of it. Sam Weller's 

Mr. Veitch, the cimcert promoter, still continues to "beware of vidders” was not far astray, after all. 
advertise John McCormack, the man who has fre- | *vir«- Ida S. McNabb, a widow, aged 37. of Mil- 
quently been accused of holding ami-British views. 1 waukee. was awarded $80,0110 by a Jury in Washing- 
We are positive that the patriotic citizens of Mont- i ton in her suit for breach of promise against John 
real do not know of the anti-British views which Mr. ! ti- Kinney, aged 78. a Michigan millionaire. 
McCormack is said to have expressed during his re- ! * • •
cent tour of the Western States.

Most of the Vancouver amateurs who defended the 
Mann Cup last year are going to Join Con. Jones’ 
professional aggregation this 
of the best amateurs on the Coast, 
signed up.

' The Socialists of Germany 
! making an earnest effort 
! which the cessation of the

advice toI; winds, a few 1 
«iiowers but mostly fair to-day 

A depression is centered

are reported u he 
to seek for a basis mi and on 

over Nebrasl 
■»e Is still high over the eastern ha! 
tinent.

ST Catharines, Ont., April 22.— A special commit
tee of fifteen has been appointed by the executive of 
the Niagara Peninsula Fruit Growers' Association to 

I inaugurate a whirlwind campaign to raise a fund of ;
*4,000 for advertising lender fruits, and to encour- ! communication wlth the Brltls, 
age the people of Canada to consume a greater ; „|th the French Socialists 

! amount of Canadian-grown fruit. - , , „
pressure to bear on the various 

IhUi is to be part of a plan for greater distri» u- declared 
tion, to dispose of the unusually large crop of peaches 
which is expected this year. The aim is to harvest

season. Peacock, one 
has already

war can be brought about. 
! Dr' Hreitscheidt, a prominent member of the German 
| Socialist Party, is now in Holland consulting tlu 

a view to getting 
and, through them

Dutch Socialist leaders with showers
from Lake Huron 
Wien heavily jn

have occurred in rr 
to New Brunswick 

Southern Manitoba.

“Knotty” Lee. the Guelph manager, is as lucky as 
John Ganzel. of Rochester. If they knew, they j In the issue uf Monday the 19th instant, the Journal 

concert and ' of Commerce quoted Dominion Bank 
give Mr. Veitch, who seems so anxious to obtain

He has been handed a 
whole team for the Canadian League by President 
McCuffery, of the Leafs.

in an endeavor tu bringwould absolutely reufse to attend the
as selling at ; governments, li

that the German Socialists 
i unanimous in faVor of

EXTENSION OF NOTES OF M. K.
*^eW ^orX. April 23.—Interests 

btouri, Kansas

I from 109 to 113. This should have read Dominion j 
Bridge. The stock of the Dominion Bank is selling I 

I around 227, or considerably over 100 points above the |
; prices credited to it by the Journal of Commerce. The 
error was made when taking the quotation from the !■

are virtually1 money, a well deserved rebuke.
peace and against any

identifiMaurice E. McLoughlin, the famous California 
nis star, may not be able to play at the U. S. cham
pionship tournament in Au

i nextttion of territory.
the entire yie’tl, and get price? down so low that

' ,”?;h,,V',n ir ,T J”'0 ^ lmm"' j A ^ri, despatch to Centra, New,
Harndton Hc-nmg of Orlmshy. Is chairman, and the openin* session of the Hungarian Chamber 

Senator E. D. Smith, is one of the active members of gloomv Hitting pays a dividend of 12 per cent.. committee. ! n«w” Lj, , ^ ",UMd
1 together with a bonus of 2 per cent, or total disburse- __________________ ____ i y d tH demanded by the Gi-m rul stufi

------  The attempts of Count Tisza.
down the opposition

Competent critics also state that Mr. McCormack's 
voice is now only second rate in quality, 
he has deteriorated during the past few months. Mr. ! 
\ eitch has made heroic efforts

and Texas are quite 
extension plan.access of the note 

N° Provision has 
notes that

and thatgust. Llndley Murray 
may also be absent, due to injuries to his feet, from 
which, he has not fully recovered.

.-ays that
been made to pay of 

may be undeposited but so fa
Ch'ofdcra'0 ‘nt“Cate antaBonlsm as‘

I Practlcally all 
Ï fied their

ticker, and is regretted by the Journal of Commerça 
The Dominion Bankto tell the public of

Mr. McCormack's loyalty and of his wonderful 
but his protestations do not ring In other i

I wonl*. he "do,h pretest too much. it j. to be hoped | 
coming ; that the well deserved rebuff

Charlie Querrie is busy promoting a two or three 
club senior lacrosse league for Toronto this

the premier, t" bienl>merits of 14 per cent, per annum. It is carefully
Which Mr. Veitch i a"d «.n.-orvatively managed, and altogether is one o, j Chicago. Ills.. Aprli 22.^J„seph Wlid crop expert ____  _______

a bar- i singers or others who hold ami-British views ' ...
a bundle of i

large holders of the
,1,4 u,al'g"U,ngneS’ dePMlt 

bt. Louis bankers 
Mtea "e "Insurgents."

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR CROP. were futile.
He says that there

who hold
are nearly fifty profes

sional lacrosse players in that burg available. says tli.il as it
which haw liet-n

This ! abolished, there have been erected in the open plaies 
' throughout Russia.

Third Baseman Hollander of the Leafs 
rister and solicitor at York tPa.), He is 
nerves, and keeps fighting all the time.

I haledacreage, 
crops and field ORDERS for theweek's weather has been perfect for "People’s Palaces" and smallei 

| buildings where the people may meet for entertain
ment and i instruct!

The unfortunate failure of the Dominion Trust j work. 
Furthermore, for some time past. Mr. Veitch has Company of Vancouver with all the complications ! 

advetised in the theatrical programmes, by reprint arising therefrom has led to an agitation in some !

fc:; ITALIAN NAVY C
Sealed orders have I 

to commanders of all It. 
are expected to sail

! ‘Rome- April 23.— 
[ 'PWial couriers

They

Considerable progress ha1- 
already been made in. carrying out this scheme, tin*m- STOCKHOLDERS TAKE NEW ISSUE.

as en off. mack has made an Impression in the rennHii» ,, >
south of us? What they want-what j Some enterprising promoter should form a merger i DEALERS IN UNLISTEDS.
Ing good money for, I, to hear a metroDMit *" ’ I °' the movln* plcluls «hows throughout the country. I New York. April 22,-Wheaticy, Matchott & Co., 1

New York. April 22.—Warranta for aubacriptlona I of the flret water not one who i, on a “o' ' ‘he United 8lates eleven million people attend dealers in unHated securities, have moved to the Eqult- 1
to the New York Central 20 year « per cent, deben- ! whoae place in the sun is gradual!,■ oecom-mr Iv!,' ' 11,6 m0Vl“ dally' Therc 18 *120.000,000 inveeted In 'able building, 

tures. should bo depoeited on or before April 27th. 1 with each and every concert-stage ' '' ' lhe lndu”try ln lhe u"nited States while the public
The Guaranty Treat Co. requests deposits of war- ___________ PP pay *275,000,000 a year as entrance fees. N. Y. CURB FIRM. W!

rants aa aoon aa poeelble to avoid confusion and de- ANOTHER CHANGE IN CAST * * * New York. April 22.-Curh market firm. Hleciric , Special Winter ApartmenI Kates:

lay on «be Urn, day. The third performance of "A Country' Girl" by a LttavTZ' o'"1, '“'“m C"mPa' y >“ now In Boa. gold up 10* pointe n. 8o and hack to 7«. 1 refer- LuûCheOn, $1.25, DlDDer, $1.50
memben, of the M A A A ! J , , bYI a Wr way to have Us franchise negotiation, brought red was quoted 90 to 92. international Petroleum !

LITTLE HIGHER TEMPERATURE. night ... Ml., Jo.ephine DCancy n 1° , ‘ “ “ '”,"lfactor>' “"nlu.ion. The commlt.ee which for «old a, 9%. up *. Emerson at ,0. 1, unchanged.
Fair to-day and'on Friday, with a an. higher ! Nan. Non. bn, the highest «LTc o vlV T* " «HU »f Toledo --------

temperature. : no. only for her clever acting but aim, for the .Ï ' ^1,°°", T been dl8charKei1 a"d » com- j New York. April 22, Curb market firm. Kelly j
Presaure I. highest over the New England state, mlrably manner In which she sang her various song UnrlrTlt C°mp°,*d «c'“*'y‘1y of members of, Springfield Tire sold 131*4. up *4; standard Oil!

and lowest in the Middle Pacific States. A few light numbers. us song, the council, the mayor and city solicitor not being shares were quiet and steady. Stewart Mining j
showers have occurred in the Western Provinces; > On Friday evening and Saturday matinee she wll, Toledo it!!iwa£ ^iTm&n °r inc Buard o£ , Quoted 1 12-10 tu I31ec* Boat ™ to 78; pfd. 90 toi
otherwise the weather has been fine generally. again be seen In that role. ’ . , R ‘^ y * L ght Co” recent,y to,d thf» citl- 9^; Kerr Lake 4T„ to 5; Inter. Pet. 9%

j There has been an Improvement noticed in ,hp T™ committee 1n Toledo that under exist- 3% to Juneau 15 to % ; Cons. Ariz. 15-16 to 1. - -,
chorus and although It wa* strong flt lh h °g et,ndltlor*s 11 would be necessary to raise the ! Houston Oil 14 to 15; Central Rights 19-32 to 21 PR:• “= "* “* " *............. * " * - CESS

Claud Foster won the ninety-nine mile Oklahoma
championship automobile race for a purse of $1.000. 
His time was 2.02.03%.

ing press notices which have
as soonarrive.
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warships have been i
not mention in thel

N- JH,AW 8eCURE6 TRIAL
prem, c” ’ Aprl1 23 ~Justice Hendrick,
C S ' hM ha"dod d=wn

„Thaw a tr'«l by jury 
“IK or insane.

!
BY JU

WARRANTS SHOULD BE DEPOSITED.

IT -1I I HOTEL a deciei 
to determihe Ig

f

Baldwin locomotive
April 23.—Baldwinm UP.

Locomot
F»rk.

| or a la certe.
Balls, Banquets. Dinners, Wedding Receptions. 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante*» Celebrated Orchestra.

E* DIVIDEND TO-DAY. 
Bank at 8%4 m ^dard

m per cent.

W I FlflçfTî Icc milIntlJjrLUlSS PillAMUSEMENTS.to >/4; Braden

A" th,saturdaV. MATINEEFOR» SALE A COUNTRY GIRL”• i
Vicinity Westmount Park, nsrth of and on level 
with Sherbrooke Street, brick end stone attached 
hence. First fleer (parquet flooring) drawing, din
ing room, pantry, kitchen, coat room; up etilre, S 
bedrooms, Clothes closet In every room, Built-In- 
clonet for fere, etc.

77COTTON FUTURES BARELY STEADY.
Around the "Street" Liverpool. April 22,. 2 p.m.—Futures barely steady
A™nd StrMt «hTnrable commenta are being 314 to 4 points off. Sales 10,000 bales Including 8 sou 

| heard regarding the action of the Board of Trade In American. May-June r,.57d. July-Aug 5 72 ôri v 1

STRIKE IS UNCONFIRMED ‘ 1 '”*“*** MornMt'on •>“««*'*»- .lan.-Fch. 3.95d. ' ' Ct"N°V'
_ u .. „ ”1»» a publicity bureau. A little concentrated action
Cobalt. Ont., April 22.—So confirmation can ne se- on the part of the various business organizations ot 1 

of a reported strike on the Right of Way the city would do much towards again putting Mont- ■'

I real "on the map."

^Cornwall Manufacturer 
ting to the “Journal of 

Amerce” said:

.*This evening*n performance will benefit 
testant Infants’ Home.

To-night Protestant Infants* Home Benefit. 
NEXT WEEK — SEATS TO-MORROW. 

The Fun Show of the World.

MUTT & JEFF
ALL NEW 

THIS TIMK
NIGHT PRICES— 25c„ 60c., 76c. and S1.W- 

, MATINEE PRICES—86c, 50c and 75c.

the Pro* ,lA

m-m IN MEXICOEASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
CANADA LIFE BUILDING.

SPOT WHEAT ADVANCES.
Fails. April 22.—Spot wheat up 1% from Wed lies- 
y at 161%.
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